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Constitutional delay of growth and puberty (CDGP) is not a disease but a common condition in which puberty and its associated growth spurt occur at an age which is near the extreme of the normal range. Growth at puberty is intimately related to the stage of pubertal development and this is why, quite appropriately, both growth and puberty are implicit in the name, although it could be argued that they occur in an incorrect order. It is an important condition to recognise as many such children only need reassurance although some will require, if only for psychological reasons, therapeutic intervention to improve their short term growth. There is much information available about the anthropometric progress of children with constitutional delay of growth and puberty and we have attempted to correlate this with our more recent understanding of possible options for the manipulation of the endocrinology of puberty.

Definition

Constitutional delay of growth and puberty is defined by Prader as: 'constitutional delay of growth occurring in otherwise healthy adolescents with stature reduced for chronological age but generally appropriate for bone age and stage of pubertal development, both of which are usually delayed'.

As growth potential is related to the degree of epiphyseal maturation, it is this delay in bone age which permits a final stature within the normal range. It is the 'tempo' of growth (and puberty) which is significantly delayed. In this article, we shall use the terms 'constitutional delay' and 'growth delay' as synonymous with CDGP as they are almost certainly manifestations of the same condition, although presenting at different ages (see below). CDGP is more common in boys than girls and tends to have a familial pattern. The anthropometric, sequelae of delayed puberty are more dramatic in boys on whom we shall concentrate most of our discussion.

Endocrinology of puberty

The initial endocrine event of puberty is high amplitude pulsatile gonadotrophin secretion from the pituitary gland in response to pulsatile gonadotrophin releasing hormone (GnRH) secretion from the hypothalamus. These events occur predominantly at night, as does growth hormone secretion. It is interesting that the secretion of these hormones is intimately related to the night during puberty and that this relationship continues throughout reproductive function; the onset of the luteinising hormone surge in women, which is an essential prerequisite to ovulation, occurs in the early hours of the morning. The diurnal secretion of these hormones during early puberty has important implications for their therapeutic administration; oestrogen in girls should be administered in the morning, oral testosterone in boys as well as growth hormone in both sexes are usually given during the evening.

There is a sex difference in the pituitary response to GnRH which may explain the characteristic differences between the timing of the onset of puberty in girls and boys; girls more readily release gonadotrophins to a given GnRH stimulus. This may explain why the onset of puberty is earlier in girls than boys, why central precocious puberty is more common in girls, and why constitutional delay of growth and puberty is more common in boys.

Although both sex steroids and growth hormone are required for the growth spurt of puberty, the pattern of secretion of sex steroids alone does not explain the growth acceleration of puberty. In girls, oestrogen secretion is at its peak just before menarche, when the growth spurt is waning. In boys, sex steroid secretion increases progressively
throughout puberty and yet initially growth decelerates and the onset of the growth spurt occurs relatively late between genitalia stage 3 and 4. Both sex steroids and growth hormone are synergistic during the growth spurt and it has been appreciated for many years that boys with delayed puberty before the onset of the growth spurt, as well as girls in late prepuberty, have physiological growth hormone insufficiency, which can be reversed by exogenous administration (‘priming’) with sex steroids. We have recently appreciated, however, that growth hormone pulse amplitude and not sex steroid secretion correlates with changes in growth velocity during puberty in both girls and boys.

Short term use of sex steroid ‘priming’ in boys in early puberty temporarily increases growth hormone secretion, and the administration of sex steroids for greater than three months induces a sustained increase in both growth hormone secretion and growth that continues after the cessation of treatment. This is the principle for short course treatment with anabolic and sex steroids for boys in early puberty with CDGP.

Data from postmortem examination, pelvic ultrasound, and hormone profiles have suggested that the endocrine events which we associate with puberty probably have their origin very much earlier in childhood. Gonadotrophin secretion progressively increases throughout childhood and when sufficient sex steroids are secreted to induce secondary sexual characteristics, then phenotypic puberty begins. These low concentrations of sex steroids secreted during early childhood, however, may have great significance for the physiology of growth delay. After the second year of life, when growth has become dependent on growth hormone, low concentrations of sex steroids may result in secondary growth hormone insufficiency and low growth velocity but with contemporaneous retardation of epiphyseal maturation; this is the exact scenario observed in growth delay.

**Pubertal development**

It is important to distinguish puberty that is normal, except that the onset is delayed, from absent pubertal development or arrested puberty (no progress for 18 months or more). In contrast to CDGP, hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism is a spectrum which may present clinically as absent puberty, arrested puberty, or failure to attain reproductive function depending on the degree of GnRH insufficiency. Thus children who have no signs of puberty at 2-5 SD or greater from the mean (14-0 years in a girl and 14-5 years in a boy) require appropriate endocrine and radiological investigation of the hypothalamo-pituitary axis.

Progress through puberty can take a considerable length of time; 3% of normal girls and boys take longer than five years to progress from genitalia/breast stage 2 to 5. For example, a boy who enters puberty at 14 years may not complete his puberty (and therefore his growth) until 19 years and perhaps considerably later as children who enter puberty later tend to progress through puberty more slowly.

**Pattern of growth**

CDGP is more common in boys than girls for reasons we have discussed. Even when this becomes a clinical problem in a girl, it is self limiting because as soon as the onset of puberty occurs (breast development) and they commence their growth spurt, girls will attain peak height velocity between breast stage 2 and 3. By contrast, the problem is exaggerated in boys because their growth spurt only occurs towards the end of puberty. The growth spurt commences at 10 ml testicular volume (genitalia stage 3 to 4) and attains a peak velocity at 12 ml (genitalia stage 4 to 5). Thus the growth of a boy who enters puberty at 14 will continue to decelerate for many years, until the growth spurt starts at perhaps 17 or 18 years of age, by which time he is considerably shorter than his peers. The later the growth spurt occurs, the lower the peak height velocity that is attained, as final height attainment is not dependent on the timing of the onset of puberty (except in precocious sexual development). This dictum has recently been affirmed as the use of a GnRH analogue to delay the puberty of short normal children does not improve final height prognosis.

An example of a boy with CDGP is shown in fig 1. Although he entered puberty at 14 years, his growth continued to decelerate at an extended 50th centile velocity. This may imply a growth velocity of only about 2-4 cm/year by the age of 16 years, and although this may induce considerable concern in his medical attendants it is important to appreciate that this is normal for chronological age and stage of puberty. By the age of 16 years, at the commencement of the growth spurt, his height was 15 cm below the 3rd centile on the ‘distance’ chart.

**Diagnosis of constitutional delay of growth and puberty**

The characteristic feature of normal puberty is that there is a relationship between the pattern of acquisition of the various stages of sexual maturation and the growth spurt. Loss of this normal harmony of growth and puberty points to an
The distinction between CDGP and partial hypogonadotrophic hypogonadism can be difficult as both show the normal consonance of growth and development. In order to distinguish between these two conditions puberty may have to be induced (see below) for a period of two to three years and then progress observed after the cessation of treatment. Congenital growth hormone insufficiency is not usually confused with CDGP because by this age children with the former are very much shorter than the latter. Acquired growth hormone insufficiency secondary to an intracranial tumour, however, must always be considered. In girls, Turner’s syndrome and its variants should be excluded by a karyotype. Children with primary hypothyroidism usually have a growth rate that is inappropriately low for their age and stage of puberty, and moreover may have inappropriate sexual maturation. Children with mild skeletal dysplasias, such as spondyloepiphysseal dysplasia seldom have a delayed bone age and usually exhibit limb/trunk disproportion. The diagnosis is confirmed by skeletal survey.

If pharmacological tests of the hypothalamo-pituitary axis are carried out these usually require sex steroid ‘priming’ (see above) and, in the clinical situation of delayed puberty, are difficult to interpret. In our experience the anthropometric data are more reliable. If sex steroid ‘priming’ is required, however, then it is appropriate to use stilboestrol (1 mg twice a day for three days), which can be used in either sex and does not interfere with the anthropometric data.

**Psychological sequelae**

The delay of both growth and puberty can have considerable psychological sequelae, especially because this is such a critical time for social, emotional, and educational development and, importantly, the onset of relationships with the opposite sex. At no other time during life is peer group pressure so important and influential than at adolescence. In an analogous way to facial acne, there is little consolation in the advice that all will be well if the boy waits long enough and that growth will be complete in his early 20s. This is highlighted by the following extracts from a letter written by an intelligent 17 year old boy with delayed puberty.

‘... I often get very upset, but I find it very difficult to release my tension. When I do, this results in huge arguments, often over petty inconsequential things. I do not wish to be told to leave pubs, and ‘X’ certificate films when I am 18. I lose a great deal of my confidence with girls—I feel fine talking to them normally, but asking to go out with someone is something I

---

**Fig 1** Distance (above) and velocity (below) charts from a boy with constitutionally delayed puberty. The onset of puberty was at 14 years and he continued to grow at an extended 50th centile velocity until the onset of the growth spurt at 16 years. The typical pattern of growth is shown on the ‘distance’ chart.

---

endocrinopathy. The absence of a growth spurt associated with the acquisition of a 10 ml testicular volume; a growth velocity of 2 cm/year in a boy in early puberty that is appropriate at 17 years but not at 13 years; and a large testicular volume in relation to inadequate virilisation are all examples of loss of the normal harmony of growth and puberty and necessitate investigation. In contrast, the normal consonance of growth and puberty is usual in children with CDGP and this mitigates against special investigations.

Growth delay often occurs in children with severe systemic disease such as asthma, renal disease, coeliac disease, inflammatory bowel disease, or after the chronic use of corticosteroids. It is important not to overlook these possibilities as they can mimic some of the features of CDGP.
ANABOLIC STEROIDS
These have been extensively used for the past three decades in North America but unfortunately their initial use was in high dose regimens for long periods which resulted in side effects of hepatotoxicity, suppression of the hypothalamo-pituitary-gonadal axis and inappropriate advance of epiphyseal maturation. Sobel noted that virilisation is dose dependent, whereas the growth acceleration was not. Low doses of anabolic steroid administered orally in a daily regimen induce a growth spurt that is not a placebo effect. At the attainment of a 4 ml testicular volume this growth acceleration is sustained, and therefore only relatively short courses are required. At the cessation of treatment this induced growth spurt continues and eventually becomes indistinguishable from the spontaneous growth spurt of puberty at the attainment of a 10 ml testicular volume (fig 2). Such low dose regimens do not cause inappropriate advance in epiphyseal maturation and do not alter final height prognosis. There is a normal advance in secondary sexual characteristics during such short course, low dose regimens of anabolic steroids and testicular volume is not suppressed. Unfortunately, despite the usefulness of anabolic steroids in the treatment of constitutional delay and other growth disorders, fluoxymesterone is now unavailable and oxandrolone can only be prescribed on a ‘named patient basis’ as it has no product licence in the United Kingdom.

TESTOSTERONE AND HUMAN CHORIONIC GONADOTROPHIN
An alternative approach is to induce secondary sexual characteristics and thereby their associated growth acceleration by using either testosterone or human chorionic gonadotrophin. Testosterone is usually administered by deep intramuscular injection of a depot preparation at monthly intervals or orally, as testosterone undecanoate, during the evening. Unfortunately such oral preparations have variable absorption from the gastrointestinal tract that limit their usefulness. Depot testosterone esters are certainly effective, although unfortunately they are often used in excessive doses, but they probably do not reduce final height attainment. Although testosterone administration suppresses the hypothalamo-pituitary-gonadal axis, with reduction in testicular volume, this is only temporary. Testosterone treatment often produces a rapid rise in serum testosterone concentrations and also wide fluctuations in concentrations between injections which can, in themselves, produce emotional lability and may become counterproductive to the indications for treatment. An alternative and
more physiological treatment is human chorionic gonadotrophin, but this has to be administered in two to three injections a week, which limits its use. Both testosterone and human chorionic gonadotrophin need to be given for a minimum of three months in order to attain a sustained growth spurt. Of course, unlike anabolic steroids, both testosterone esters and human chorionic gonadotrophin have to be given by injection.

For girls who require treatment low dose oestrogen, such as ethinyl oestradiol 2 μg daily, can be administered as this induces a growth acceleration. When an advance in puberty has occurred which is inappropriate for the dose of exogenous oestrogen, then the medication can be withdrawn with the probability that spontaneous puberty has started. Human chorionic gonadotrophin cannot be adminis-
ter in girls because of the likelihood of ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome.

GROWTH HORMONE

From the discussion about the mechanism of the growth spurt of puberty, it is not surprising that the administration of growth hormone can improve short term growth in boys with CDGP and this could theoretically improve their final height prognosis. Because of the increase in growth hormone secretion which occurs during puberty, however, larger doses may have to be used than are administered in the treatment of growth hormone deficiency in prepubertal children. From experience of the management of children with hypopituitarism, growth hormone treatment has little effect during late prepuberty. Treatment is expensive and may
have to be continued for a long period of time because of the possibility of 'catchdown' growth.9,20 Growth hormone is certainly not the primary choice of treatment for children with CDGP; as they have physiological growth hormone insufficiency it seems more appropriate to use an androgen in boys or an oestrogen in girls to induce increased endogenous growth hormone secretion.

A practical regimen

The normal harmony of puberty is the characteristic of CDGP. Indeed, endocrine investigations in delayed puberty are notoriously difficult to interpret and are more often misleading than they are helpful. Most patients with psychological distress due to CDGP require an effective safe treatment, rather than investigations. If puberty is disordered or if there is an inappropriate anthropometric response to treatment,36 however, then the patient should have neuroradiological and endocrine assessment of the hypothalamic-pituitary axis.

Once the diagnosis has been made then reassurance should be given and treatment only offered if there is inappropriate psychological distress. For boys with CDGP for whom short stature is the predominant symptom, then treatment should be given with an anabolic steroid such as oxandrolone 1.25–2.5 mg daily for three to four months. This will induce a growth spurt which, after the attainment of a 4 ml testicular volume, will be sustained. If growth deceleration does occur on cessation of anabolic steroid treatment, then a further three to four month course can be administered. Once a sustained growth spurt is achieved then growth and development should continue without requiring any further treatment. It is important to explain to patients that this treatment is only advancing the timing of the growth spurt without altering final height attainment. In the more unusual case where inadequate sexual development is the predominant symptom then treatment with testosterone esters (such as Sustanon 50) should be administered at monthly intervals for three to four months. Usually, this is sufficient to induce an advance in pubertal maturation with concomitant growth acceleration.

Growth delay can often be recognised many years before puberty and the growth pattern of CDGP can be anticipated and effectively prevented. In the prepubertal years and before the attainment of a 4 ml testicular volume, low dose anabolic steroids will induce a growth spurt but this will not be sustained. A course of anabolic steroids, such as oxandrolone 1.25 mg daily, can be administered for a period of about a year without inducing sexual development or inappropriate epiphyseal maturation. This regimen will improve short term growth, allowing the boy to attain a higher centile on a 'distance' chart.

Growth hormone and human chorionic gonadotrophin have little place in the management of CDGP, particularly as both have to be administered by frequent injection and the former is very expensive.

Conclusion

Constitutional delay of growth and puberty should be recognised clinically and not require endocrine investigation. Treatment by either anabolic steroids or testosterone should only be given when psychological distress is encountered, but the treatment can be administered by either a paediatrician or community paediatrician without the necessity for referral to a specialised growth centre. However, assessment of epiphyseal maturation is essential in the management of children with delayed puberty. Rarely, when inadequate growth acceleration with treatment is observed, referral to a specialist centre is indicated.

We are grateful to Professor HS Jacobs, Middlesex Hospital, London, for allowing us to use clinical data from one of his patients.
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